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I'm not lazy 
I'm just comfortable here 
Not out of work 
Just in more time and more beer 
And i can't foot the bill 
But i can kick it
If you give a dog a bone 
He'll probably lick
It's mean time
And you're running out
Congradulations for keepin' on runnin' your mouth
Forget the replay just make up your call
It seems the writing can't stop itself from falling off the
wall
So tender leigh you're runnin' out
Tender leigh runnin' your mouth
Tender leigh just make up your call
So tender leigh falling off the wall
Just start the day like no other, like any other
Just start the day, unafraid...i may...
Never lose it, lucky to have it to begin with
It's all for borrow then tomorrow we pretend we might
See a brighter day, if i could focus
From a cry into a laugh, the jokes on us because 
It's meantime for the strong and the brave
Congradulations on the heart that you have saved
I checked the replay, your foot was over the line
You've lost your spirit so help yourself to taking all of
mine
So tender leigh, strong and brave
Tender leigh, all the hearts you've engraved
Tender leigh over the line 
So tender leigh taking all that was mine
Tender leigh sinking my boat
Tender leigh going staight for the throat
Tender leigh we commit to this crime 
Tender leigh tell me i have not wasted all of my time
Tender leigh
It's like this and that it's like this and that...
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